Your Corporate Event with

Laurel Lanes

Laurel Lanes offers the perfect environment to host a productive corporate meeting
or event. Our meeting room seats up to 40 people comfortably.
We have Wi-Fi accessibility with projector and screen that can be used for Power Point
presentations, videos, and much more at no extra cost.
After you have completed your meeting, kick back and enjoy bowling and billiards in
our state of the art bowling center. Our lounge, Brewsters Pub, offers adult beverages
along with over 20 Hi-Definition Televisions, Stereo System, Tony Luke’s and
a complimentary shuffleboard table. DJ Service is available for an additional charge.

Laurel Lanes
2825 Route 73 South
Maple Shade, NJ 08052
Laurel Lanes: 856.778.7467
Brewsters Pub: 856.231.8498
Tony Luke’s: 856.439.0900

Laurel Lanes The Ultimate Experience, All In One Place
PACKAGES
The food options available range from fresh home made pizza to a full catered buffet. Our wings
with our own secret sauce are legendary and come highly recommended.
Listed below are the three most popular packages, but we can tailor a package specifically to meet
your budget and event needs.

The Business Bowl
This package includes the Meeting Room with a projector, screen, and Wi-Fi access for three hours
with unlimited bowling for two hours, rental shoes, and use of billiard tables while bowling.

The Full Business Bowl
This package includes the Meeting Room with a projector, screen, and Wi-Fi access for three hours
with unlimited bowling for two hours, rental shoes, and use of billiard tables while bowling.
Also includes your choice of:
Continental Breakfast - Assorted bagels, muffins, donuts, juices, coffee, and tea before your meeting
Lunch - Two slices per person of our home made fresh pizza along with our famous wings and soft
drinks.

The Ultimate Business Bowl
This package includes the Meeting Room with a projector, screen, and Wi-Fi access for up to six hours
with unlimited bowling for two hours, rental shoes, and use of billiard tables while bowling.
Also includes the Continental Breakfast AND Lunch!
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Laurel Lanes The Ultimate Experience, All In One Place
PACKAGE COST BREAKDOWN
The Business Bowl -

$15.00 Per Person

The Full Business Bowl -

$20.00 Per Person

The Ultimate Business Bowl -

$25.00 Per Person

The next time you’re thinking outside the box about a better way to add a little extra excitement
into your next presentation, meeting, or corporate event - Think about Laurel Lanes,
Brewsters Pub & Tony Luke’s!!
You and your staff will be very glad you did!

Do you have a question about one of our packages?
Call us at (856) 778-7467,
visit us on the web at www.laurellanesnj.com,
or email Justin at JBorstad@laurellanesnj.com
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